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Figure 1: Plan Melbourne and DELWP Study Regions. 

 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer. 

 

Below provides a more detailed view demonstrating the boundaries defining Central CBD and Central Balance. 

 
Figure 2: Plan Melbourne Regions. 

 

SOURCE – Charter Keck Cramer.  
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The Central Balance Region incorporates a large area, and includes significant higher density apartment markets 

generally considered independent subregions (City Fringe, Inner Melbourne).  The Largest apartment market within the 

Central Balance Region, as at the completion of 2015 was recorded within the Port Phillip LGA (representing 31% of 

completed stock – 16,502 apartments), while projects within the Melbourne LGA accounted for the second highest level 

of completed apartment supply (representing 27% of completed stock – 14,602 apartments). 

 

Since 2010 (to 2015), the largest growth in completed apartments within the Central Balance Region has been recorded 

Maribyrnong LGA (+22% p.a.) with strong growth also recorded across Stonnington LGA (+20% p.a.) and Yarra LGA (+19% 

p.a.).  Through this period these LGAs went from recording 10%, 33% and 33% of the supply recorded across Port Phillip 

(in 2010), respectively to 20%, 61% and 58%, respectively in 2015. 

 

Figure 4: Total Metropolitan Apartment Stock by Plan Melbourne Region (2000-2018f) 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

The moderation from the proportional completion of supply within the Central Region has been driven by an increase in 

apartment completions primarily across the Eastern and Northern Regions with additional supply also being delivered 

through the Southern Region.  Completed supply across the Eastern Region was primarily delivered across the LGAs of 

Boroondara and Whitehorse while the Northern Region recorded a significant supply delivered across Moreland and 

Darebin LGAs. Within the Southern Region, the LGAs of Glen Eira, Kingston and Bayside had the highest proportions of 

apartment completions for the region. 

 
 
 

 

The following section analyses the historic and short term future contemporary apartment supply across metropolitan 

Melbourne by each respective Plan Melbourne Region. 

 
 

Since the 2000s, the Central CBD Region has not been the primary market of completed apartment stock; however the 

region still records a significant quantum of apartment completions, second only to the Central Balance Region.  As at 

the completion of 2015, Charter’s proprietary apartment database recorded 34,706 completed apartments within the 

Central CBD Region. 
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The Northern Region is anticipated to record 5,738 apartment completions in the three years to 2018 (recording a total of 

13,840 apartment completions) at an average annual rate of +19.5% p.a. 

 
 

The Northern Growth Region has been comparatively limited, which is reflective of the lower pricing pressures and less 

competitive market fundamentals to trade down to apartment dwellings.  Completions commenced in 2009 and recorded 

limited additional supply until the early-mid 2010s.  As at the end of 2015 there were 781 recorded apartment 

completions, and increase of 567 at a rate of +29.6% p.a. 

 
Figure 9: Total Plan Melbourne Northern Growth Region Apartment Stock (2000-1019f) 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

In the short term (to 2017), it is anticipated that 245 apartments will be completed, increasing aggregate apartment 

supply across the region to 1,026 (at a rate of +14.6% p.a.).  Given the lower level of market maturity across the Region, 

projects are of a lower scale and as such, there are no projects that have launched that have anticipated completion 

dates beyond 2017. 

 
 

The Southern Region recorded 8,447 completed apartments as at the end of 2015, and was the second largest apartment 

market (by apartment completions) of the non-Central Regions.  Apartments have predominantly been delivered in Inner-

Southern Regions (Glen Eira, Bayside and Kingston LGAs) compared to middle and outer Southern Region LGAs. 

 

Contemporary apartment supply increased by 5,497 between 2010-2015 at an average annual growth rate of +23.4% p.a. 
 

Figure 10: Total Plan Melbourne Southern Region Apartment Stock (2000-1019f) 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 
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It is anticipated that apartment supply will increase by 4,806 apartments to 13,253 apartments in the three years to 2018 

at a rate of 16.2% p.a.  Short term future supply is anticipated to be delivered primarily across Glen Eira LGA and 

Kingston LGA. 

 
 

The Western Region has recorded comparatively limited contemporary apartment supply to that of alternative non-

Central Regions.  The Western Region market fundamentals are less supportive of higher-density dwellings as a 

competitive alternative, which ultimately limits the quantum of supply across the Region.  As at the end of 2015, the 

Western Region recorded a cumulative completed supply of 3,837 apartments, which was an increase of 2,089 

apartments from 2010 at a rate of +17.0%p.a. 

 

Figure 11: Total Plan Melbourne Western Region Apartment Stock (2000-1019f) 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

Short term future supply is anticipated to be elevated through 2017 before moderating to levels reflective of historical 

annual supply.  It is anticipated that short term future supply will increase by 2,718 apartments in the three years to 

2018 (cumulative apartment supply of 6,036) at an average annual growth rate of +19.5% p.a. 

 
 

The Western Growth Region recorded its first apartment completions in 2011.  Supply has been comparatively subdued 

across the Western Growth Region with the most significant year of completed supply occurring in 2014.  As at 2015, 

there were 363 completed apartments across the Western Growth Region.  This represented an increase of 327 

completed apartments from 2011.  

 

Figure 12: Total Plan Melbourne Western Growth Region Apartment Stock (2000-1019f) 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 
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The lower scale of apartment projects, reflective of growth regions, means that expected future completions are 

unknown beyond 2017 as at the writing of this report.  It is anticipated that there will be 447 apartment completions in 

the two years to 2017 (totalling 810 completed apartments across the Region). 

 

 
 
 

 

The following analysis demonstrates the total completed and short term supply of contemporary apartments across the 

major Plan Melbourne Regions since 1990. 

 

The Central Region of Plan Melbourne encompasses apartment submarkets of significance that are usually segmented 

for more granular analysis and are considered by the development industry as distinct submarkets with unique 

underlying fundamentals.  These markets include the Central City Region, the City Fringe and parts of the Inner East that 

have traditionally been the most serviced by local amenity, accessibility to transport and employment options which 

have underpinned a high degree of project completions. 

 

DELWP’s Central CBD Region covers a similar area to that of Charters Central City Region; however Charter’s boundaries 

also encompass the Fisherman’s Bend Precinct to the west and St Kilda Road to the south. A larger proportion of the 

Docklands is incorporated within Charter’s Region as well as additional area surrounding the North Melbourne Railyards 

and the University of Melbourne precinct. 

 

The Central Balance Region defined by DELWP covers the entirety of Charter’s City Fringe Region as well as parts of the 

Inner Region to the east and west of the City Fringe. The Central Balance area extends 15km south-east to Warrigal Road 

and a further 10km north-west to the suburb of Braybrook, whereas Charter’s City Fringe area is bounded by Kooyong 

Road to the east and Maribyrnong River to the west.  

 

In this context, the Central Region has been a significant focus of apartment completions since 1990 with 93,000 

completed apartments across the Central CBD and Central Balance Regions collectively.  The Central Region also 

contains 18,900 apartments currently under construction with an additional 21,000 apartments being marketed.   

 

The highest level of completed apartment supply has occurred within the Central Balance Region (56,000 apartments), 

compared to the Central CBD Region (35,500 apartments).   

 

There are a higher number of apartments currently under construction within the Central CBD Region (11,000 

apartments) compared to Central Balance Region (7,850 apartments).  

 

Both of the Central Region submarkets have similar levels of apartment supply currently being marketed (10,400 

apartments within the Central CBD Region and 10,600 apartments across the Central Balance Region). 

 
Figure 13: Project Status by Plan Melbourne Region (as at May 2016) 

 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

Outside of the Central Region, the Eastern Region recorded the second highest number of apartment completions 

(12,500) and also contained the greatest number of short-term apartment supply with a further 9,100 apartments either 

under construction or marketed.   
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In addition to understanding aggregate project benchmarking data, Charter has also undertaken a more detailed analysis 

of two suburban apartment markets including Hawthorn and Brunswick/Brunswick East.  The two submarkets 

demonstrate the role of apartments within the context of a less affordable submarket (Hawthorn with a median house 

price of $1,995,000, as at the end of 2015) and a more affordable suburb (Brunswick/Brunswick East with a median 

house price of approximately $880,000, as at the end of 2015). 

 

These characteristics enable an empirical and detailed analysis of the role that new apartment supply plays in the 

broader housing market, from both a housing diversity and housing affordability perspective. 

 

The Hawthorn and Brunswick/Brunswick East Study Regions are both located within Charter’s Inner Region of 

Melbourne, but are defined by Plan Melbourne as being situated within the Eastern Subregion and Northern Subregion 

respectively.  

 

 
 
 

 

 

Charter has analysed all housing sales (both established and new supply) in Brunswick and Brunswick East (“Brunswick 

Study Region”) between January 2015 and June 2016.  The analysis included 1,000 housing transactions comprising a 

mix of apartments, townhouses and established dwellings.  These established house and townhouse transactions have 

been compared to sales from currently active (marketed and under construction) apartment projects within the 

Brunswick Study Region.  

 
Figure 15: Brunswick Study Region– New vs Established Housing Sales (January 2015-June 2016) 

 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer, Pricefinder. 

 

 

Although townhouse and established dwelling sales are based on land area, apartment sales and their respective value 

rates are based on the apartment’s internal area, which drives apartment values. 

 

This analysis demonstrates the role and function that new apartment supply plays in relation to all housing market 

transactions.  The median house price across the combined Brunswick Study Region is approximately $880,000, which 

means that 98.5% of all new apartment sales in Brunswick and Brunswick East are below the median house price.   

 

Across the Brunswick Study Region, new apartment product provides an affordable outlet for demand than what would 

otherwise exist within the Study Region.  Apartments provide affordable purchase opportunities, in contrast to the 

balance of housing options available in the broader housing market.  

 

The profile of product provided, is reflective of the pricing conditions within the Brunswick Study Region.  The provision 

of smaller and more affordable established house and townhouse product (compared to the Hawthorn Study Region) 

places a market ceiling on the nominal price new apartment product can be competitively priced at.  This impacts the 

diversity of stock which is able to be delivered to the market (given the compressed pricing bands), while still remaining 

competitive within the submarket pricing hierarchy. 
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New apartment supply also maintains the competition amongst new and established townhouse stock, which is the next 

alternative option for potential apartment purchasers. 

 
 

Charter has further analysed the distribution of new apartment sales in the Brunswick Study Region (January 2015 – 

June 2016).  Consistent with other apartment markets across Melbourne, new projects have continued to evolve in order 

to offer more affordable purchase and rental opportunities.  

 

Figure 16: Brunswick Study Region– New Apartment Sales Analysis (January 2015-June 2016) 

 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

New apartments across Brunswick and Brunswick East have recorded internal areas of between 40-80 sq.m., and are 

priced between $360,000-$730,000.   

 

There are a number of key affordability and diversity implications based on new apartment sales activity: 

 

 Nearly all apartments were priced less than the Study Region median house price (only 1.5% of sample apartments 

were greater than $880,000) 

 94% of all new apartment transactions were at or below $600,000 (or 32% below the observed median house price) 

 50% of all new apartment transactions were below $440,000 (or 50% below the observed median house price) 

 

Over time, purchasers in Brunswick and Brunswick East have shown a strong willingness to accept apartments as an 

affordable trade-off when compared against alternative housing opportunities.  The Brunswick Study Region is 

underpinned by strong connectivity into the CBD, a high degree of retail and lifestyle amenity as well as a historic light 

industrial and textiles history which allows renewal opportunities of scale. 

 

The lower median house price, and the availability of alternative unit and attached stock alternatives, places a ceiling 

across the new high-density residential dwelling market. 
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Charter has analysed all housing sales (both established and new supply) in Hawthorn between January 2015- June 

2016.  This analysis includes 300 housing transactions with a mix of apartments, townhouses and established dwellings.  

These established house and new townhouse transactions have been directly compared to new apartment sales from 

currently active (marketed and under construction) projects in Hawthorn. 

 

Figure 17: Hawthorn – New vs Established Housing Sales (January 2015-June 2015) 

 

SOURCE - Charter Keck Cramer 

 

 

The above graph analyses townhouse and established dwelling sales, which are based on land area, apartment sales and 

value rates have been based on internal area, which drives apartment values. 

 

This analysis demonstrates the role and function that new apartment supply plays in relation to all housing market 

transactions.  The median house price across Hawthorn in 2015 was $1,995,000, which means that 98% of all new 

apartment sales in Hawthorn were below the median house price.  Importantly, more than half of the new apartment 

prices were below $600,000, which was approximately 70% less than the suburb median. 

 

The profile of new apartment product marketed or under construction across Hawthorn, is more diverse than that 

observed across the Brunswick Study Region.  The apartment product observed across Hawthorn appeals to a greater 

range of potential purchasers due to the greater ability to trade off into alternative dwelling products due to the higher 

price points observed across the suburb. 

 

Within Hawthorn, there is a mix of affordable entry level and aspirational apartment product types, as well luxury and 

downsizer apartment dwelling products.  This allows apartment products to target specific purchasers and act beyond 

that of an affordability outlet, but as a genuine lifestyle alternative which is at a more affordable price point to the 

competing detached product.  The Hawthorn apartment market targets purchasers wanting a high-end/luxury product at 

a comparatively more affordable price, or a product which is easier to maintain given the purchasers relative stage in life. 
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This allows for a product at the entry level and affordable scale as well as the aspirational/luxury product types for 

potential downsizers and those unable to purchase the equivalent established home (three and four bedroom). 

 

Apartments provide an affordable alternative to established housing. The pricing fundamentals of apartment 

submarkets influence the diversity of the apartment product and flexibility in responding to market demand.  

 

Apartments located within more expensive suburbs are able to target a broader purchaser market. Potential purchasers, 

who want to live within the locality but are unable to afford traditional detached dwellings, look to substitute into more 

affordable apartment stock. In comparison, a more affordable suburb will have a price ceiling, limiting the incentive for 

purchasers to trade off into a more compact housing option when larger dwelling alternatives remain affordable. 

 

 
 

 

 

 


